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The Plattsmouth Garage Co.
WARGA & CECIL, Proprietors

Ready for Business!
Corner Sixth and VineJStreets,

We want you all to feel that we are going to look after the emergency end of

your car's needs. Don't worry if you break down. Our "Service Department"
will rlplivpr vnn Snnnlips and Tires nuirklv and economically. Everything we sell
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you will be absolutely

The Plattsmouth Garage Company
A
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SQUARE TO

WARGA & CECIL, Proprietors
liTAgent the Inter-Stat- e PRESTOLITE AGENCY

LW PERT 1 1 10 1 SPEED LIMIT

M THE 0 IN OF CITY

The Law Must Be Respected, and the People Will Stand by the Of-

ficer in HU Effort to Arrest and Punish All Would-B- e Viola-

tors of the Speed Limit One Arrest Made and Fine As-

sessedOthers Are More Likely to Follow.

Night Policeman Henry Trout is
to be congratulated on his posi-

tion in aiding the county ollicials
to enforce the law relative to the
operation of motor propelled
vehicles within the city limits.
And the law'-ahidin-

K people of the
town will admire the moral cour-
age of a man like Trout, who be-

gins his campaign by nabbing the
most frequent offender, no matter
what his business strata may be.

'It is to be regretted that the city
has no ordinance covering the
speed limit of automobiles and
motorcycles, as Mr. Trout says it
lias none, and for that reason the
complaint filed Monday against a
speeder was brought in (he justice
of the peace court, where the ae- -
cused may have a jury trial if lie
demands it.

The warrant was placed in the
hands of Mr. Trout, who turned
it over lo the sheriff's olliee for
service. If tluj matter were such
that tin; police judge could take
Cognizance of it, the police could
make the arrest, and the matter
would he dealt with by the court
without a jury and much quicker
results reached.

There are several id hers slated
lor arrest for I be same offense,
and tin war on I lie speeder in the
city limits has just begun. There
is nothing so dangerous to the
lives of the inhabitants of the
City and those traveling the
Streets, either on foot or in
vehicles, as the person who, with

H. R. Neitzel Here.
From Tuesday' Dully.

11. II. .Neitzel of Noise, Idaho,
arrived last evening on a business
and pleasure trip and is a guest
of his father-iu-la- w, F. H. (iuth-man- n

and wife. Mr. Neitzel re-

ports his community as prosper-
ous and the city building up right
along, Business is nourishing
and everybody is happy.

W. L.
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DEAL ALL!

out regard for law or the rights
of other people, persists in driving
an automobile or motorcycle at an
unlawful rate of speed within the
city limits of an incorporated
town or city. The line for the
llrst offense is none loo great for
an offender of this sort, regard-
less of t lie prominence of the in-

dividual. Such persons should
learn that the foot passenger has
rights in the streets and when a
motorist exceeds the lawful speed
rate such motorist is a trespasser
and will be dealt with as such on
all occasions.

Dr. Herman fireeder, against
whom complaint was filed Monday
for speeding his automobile on
Chicago avenue in excess of the
rate prescribed by law, on August
10, 11112, today appeared before
Justice of the peace M. Archer and
pleaded guilty to the charge.

Dr. (Ireeder was of the opinion
I lial he was running within the
law, but rather than have trouble,
paid the fine, which the court fixed
for the llrst offense at $5 and
costs, the foal being $10. iO. The
doctor was shown the statute,
which llxes (lie minimum line at
$50, and informed by the court
that there could be no more $5
lines in his case. This is the llrst
arrest which has been made in
l'lallsmoiith for exceeding the
speed limit, but the olllcers have
promised still others. Let the
good work go on.

The Choice of a Husband
is too important a matter for a
woman to be handicapped by
weakness, bad blood or foul
breath. Avoid these kill-hop- es by
taking Dr. King's Life Pills. New
strength, fine complexion, pure
breath, cheerful spirits things
that win men-follo- w their use.
Kasy, safe, sure, 25c at F. fl.
I'ricke & Co.

R. W. CLEMENT, Agent.

General Passenger Agent, Omaha, Neb.
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AUGUST BULLETIN
1 OF SUMMER TOURS
TO THE EAST

The epecinl diverse route tours include the East's most beautiful and
attractive localities Also very low rates going and returning the same
routes; Summer Tourists rates to the Lake regions, Canada and Atlantic
The Atlantic seacoast during August, is at tho height of its popularity.

TO THE PACIFIC COAST Resides the every day excursion
rate of $t0, via direct routes, still lower rates are available August 2'Jth
to September 5th, inclusive, to California cities and on October 12th, 11th
and lf)th to Portland and Seattle.

MOUNTAIN TOURT Special rates to Denver and Colorado
Springs; ask about Estos Park, one of Colorado's most beautiful regions.
Colorado is full of stopping places and resorts. The Pluck Hills with their
famous Hot Springs, S. 1)., tan be reached very cheaply; Sheridan and
Kanchester, Wyo., are Rnteways to tho resorts in the beautiful Pig Horn
Monntains. Thermopolis in lhc Owl Creek Mountains is one of the com-
ing sanitariums of the West.

Booklets Free-"Ro- und trip Kastbound Fares," "California Excursions,"
Summer Tours to Pueifir Coast," "Yellowstone Park," "Cody Road into Yel-

lowstone," "Colorado-Yellowston- e Tours," "Northwest Tours," "Colorado-Uta- h

Handbook." "Estet Park,";"l!ig Horn Resorts," "Summer Tours West-
bound," "The lllack Hills."
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WAKELY,

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

guaranteed.

Automobiles.
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Stanley Kuhns Injured.
From Wednesday's Dully.

Stanley Kuhns, the humorist
and burlesque actor, had the mis-

fortune yesterday morning about
10 o'clock, while in his line of
duly, in the mechanical depart-
ment of the lUirlington shops, to
have the little linger of his left
hand badly smashed. In fact, the
smash was so serious as to take a
part of the finger off. Stanley
sought the company surgeon as
quickly as possible and had the
injured linger properly dressed. It
will be several days before he is
back on duty.

GETTING BACK 10 SAT

URDAY FOR SHOPPING

Farmers Are Reviving the Old

Custom to Buy on

That Day.

We reprint the following from
the Council Bluffs Daily Non- -
paricl to show the readers of the
Journal that not only are the
f..... i.i.i. ...o ,,,..f i.. . :..:luuiii 1 1 mow in!, .

the (dd custom' of coming to
town on Saturday, but it is being
done to a great extent in other
towns. There is no doubt that
the convenience of coming and
going in the automobile is one
great reason for this. Last Satur-
day there were between llfty and
seventy-liv- e aulos in Plattsmoulh
and many of them were from
tlfleen to twenty miles away.
There is but one thing for Plalts-inou- th

merchants to do to put
their business on the increase,
and that is to keep on offering in-

ducements for the farmers to
come here to trade, and show
them that they can secure just as
good bargains here and as good
quality of goods as they can se-

cure in Omaha or elsemhere.
(iood roads and good bargains in
goods is what brings people to
Plattsmouth on Saturday. Here
is what the Nonpariel says in
reference to the revival of the
Saturday business since autos
have come into such general use:

"Council Bluffs is making a
name for itself as a 'Saturday
town,' according to merchants
and business men of the city. Last
Saturday one retail

"

merchant
staled that Ihe streets reminded
him of twenty years ago, when
Saturday was considered the only
day for a farmer to go lo town. In
those days every village and lown
was a Saturday town. Later,
many towns lost their Saturday
trade for various reasons, and the
more metropolitan even tried to
lose the distinction of being Sat-
urday towns.

"Last Saturday afternoon 138
automobiles from rural commun-
ities and nearby towns wero
counted passing one corner in
two hours. F.very machine was
crowded with shoppers. The
character of the crowds on Ihe
business streets during the day
is distinctly rural ,and everyone is
busy. The automobile is credited
with the renewal of Saturday
shopping, and has widened the
territory tributary to the city
from tlfleen miles to sixty.

"Bluffs merchants are happy
over the revival of the custom of
selling aside Saturday as shop
ping day by the rural residents,
and .some talk is heard of making
special, occasions at frequent
intervals l make the day still
more popular."

Marshall, Dentist, Coates blook.
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Subject of Address of M. S. Briggs
Delivered at Union Y. P. S. C. E.

Services Sunday Evening.

From Wednesday's Dully.
The following synopsis of the

address delivered by Mr. M. S.
Briggs should have appeared in
(he article printed in yesterday's
Journal, but for some cause or
other it was mislaid. We are
sorry that such is the case, and as
the subject upon which Mr. Briggs
spoke is a very interesting one, it
no doubt will cover the purpose
just as well separated from the
account of the meeting printed
yesterday. Mr. Briggs spoke to
the subject of "Nature's Declara-
tion of its Creator," which, couch-
ed in the language of the nine-
teenth psalm, tells of the homage
nature pays to the Jod of all, as
follows:

"The millions of stars which
we see on a clear night give
silent but immutable testimony)
to the infinity, who has bung the
worlds on high and has caused
them to return to their appoint-
ed place, to the second, after
traveling millions of years in their
course. That the heaven's de-

clares the glory of (lod, no one
will deny who has taken the time
to investigate how the planets are
held in their daces by the attrac-
tion of gravitation, one of the
strong attributes of infinity.

"This attraction, which holds
worlds to the fraction of an inch
in their revolution, Is a type of
the love of the Father, mentioned
in John 3-- saying, 'God so loved
the world that He gave His only
begotten son, that whosoever

on Him should not perish
but have everlasting life.' Some
people believe that success can
only be obtained when they await
until the whistle has sounded be-

fore they can take up their daily
task, and will leave a task un-

finished at the sound of the
whistle in the evening. The four
crops of alfalfa which the farmer
grows greets the llrst rays of the
sun at the song of the lark and
has its leaves attentive to the last
beams of Old Sol, as he descends
over the western horizon. What
Clod's beautiful outdoors teaches
us is the. irist of the lesson before
., ihis evening. I was narticular- -
lv impressed with a scene which
u was my good fortune to witness... . . - .
ju me mountains of Colorado a
few years since. It was of a pine
tree which seemed to grow out of
the almost solid rock. The tree in
question was a slim one, tower-
ing above its fellows and as
straight as an arrow, but very
slender, having its roots just be-

low a huge rock as large as an
ordinary house, and having the
appearance of having rolled down
the mountain side and having
lodged against the slender tree.
Not in the appearance of the tree
and the rock was the lesson, but
wild the hard and uncongenial
surroundings, the tree had found
a crevice here for a rootlet; an-

other one over there, gathering a
little substance from one place
and another, but maintaining its
growth and becoming sturdier and
more solid with the tempests
which made toys of tho mountain
tops. We have to learn that
though the surroundings may not
be the most favorable and many
things discouraging in the way,
we can succeed and 'make good' if
we will only put forth half the
energy and determination tho pine
tree does to get a foothold in the
rugged rocks of the mountain-
side."

BAND BOYS WILL SOON

E

The band boys have ordered
their new suits from William
Holly, the clothier. The suits will
be very line and are of regulation
blue broadcloth of the style
adopted by Ihe National Musical
Federation. A military cap with
gilt letters, "C, B. & Q.," on the
band will go with each suit. There
are twenty-on- e suits ordered, and
the maker expects to have them
done within two weeks. The suits
are tho best that money could buy,
and the boys may well be proud of
I hem, as Ihe band will be on of the
neatest looking organizations in
the state.

Mr. W. S. Ounsalus,' a farmer,
living near Fleming, Pa., says he
has used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
his family for fourteen years, and
I hat be has found it to be an ex
cellent remedy, and takes pleasure
in recommending it. For sale by
F. O. Fricke & Co.
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PLATTSMOUTH

Auto and Wagon j

J j I

TOLL RATES ONE WAY:
Automobile and driver 5fjc s
MotorCycle1" " ,'.A5c j
Team, wagon and driver with load of garden truck, fruit,

poultry, hogs, calves, grain, hay or any other merchan--
"se 50c I

Team, wagon and driver without load 25c
Horse and buggy 20c I
Horses or cattle led or driven ifjc
Hogs, sheep or .calves driven 5C J

The above rates team, wagon and driver are on the I
basis of 75c round trip loaded way and empty way.

Splendid roads to South Omaha exactly 15 miles from
Main and 6th St., Plattsmouth to 24th and N St., South Omaha.

POLLOCK cv DUFF 1

WEEPING WATER BOOSTERS

COMING TO PLATTSMOUTH

Next Monday Weeping Wa-
ter booster party, advertising
their Chautauqua, will dine at
Riley, and are due to arrive at
12:30 o'clock and will remain in

city an hour and a half. The
Weeping Water Chautauqua this
fall will occur from August 25 to
21) inclusive, starting on Saturday
with some fine talent and keeping
up pace until Thursday night.
Weeping Water is an ideal town
with an ideal ground in which to
hold a Chautauqua and enter-
prise deserves a large patronage.

For &)Ig!

100 acres in Red Willow county,
about live and a half miles west of
fndianola; mostly level land; 120
acres under cultivation; some
pasture. Can be bought $i,-700.-

Time given.
100 acres in Loup county, Ne-

braska; somewhat rolling; 30
acres under cultivation, 5 acres in
alfalfa, some good hay land, bal
ance pasturage. Price $ 1,000,

A line $1,000 residence in
Plattsmoulh for $2,100 if taken
soon.

Two collages, one with 5 rooms
and the other with 3, for $325.00
ach. II, would cost twice Ibis

much to duplicate the same.
A number of nice 5 and

collages, at from $800 to $1,000.
We have a number of desirable

vacant lots for sale at from $50
to $100.

WINDHAM
Investment and Loan Co.
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Home grown alfalfa seed for
sale. A. L. Todd:

Somewheer between Mynard and
the B. & M. stock yards in Platts-
mouth. Please notify the owner,
Arthur Troop, Plattsmouth.

LEGAL NOTICE.

A. E. Riley and A. C. McGuigan,
doing business as the Midwest
Carnival and F.xposition Company,
will take notice that on the 10th
day of July, 1912, M. Archer, a
justice of the peace of Cass Coun-
ty, Nebraska, issued an order of
attachment for the sum of $57.00
for work and labor in an action
pending before him, wherein
Stanley L. Eaton is plaintiff and
the above named parties defend-
ants; that property of the defend-
ants, consisting of awnings, stage
scenery, stages inside and out,
ticket booths, wooden seats and
other material, has been attach-
ed under said order. Said cause
was continued to the 24th day of
August, 1912, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
at which lime trial will be had.

Stanley L. Eaton,
Plaintiff

Real Estate

Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION

Insurance Placed in Best

Companies!

Farm Loans and Rental Agency

- Virgil Hullis I

Vacation Preparations!

The telephone will serve your con-

venience in all the arrangements for your
holiday. It enables the tourist, automo-bili- st

and sportsman to secure necessary
information.

And when at lake or shore, in the
mountains or by the stream, the telephone
means that you are always in touch with
home and business.

The pleasures of vacation are increas-
ed by the service of the

Lincoln Telephone and

Telegraph Company
J. K. POLLOCK, Local Manager


